
Neat Urea not so neat 

All farmers want to be farming for a better environment as well as profit. Farmers DO care. So how 

have we ended up with the slug of serious problems in dairying that we didn't have 40 years ago 

such as reliance on supplemental feeds and antibiotics, poor conception rates, calf scours, high milk 

urea (MU), nitrate leachate and a stink profit margin? We're spending fertiliser money creating 

'funny protein' grass that burns out our cows at 2.5 lactations, pollutes our rivers, propels us in the 

direction of very expensive barns, alienates consumers and reduces the very healing qualities of milk 

fat that the world desperately needs and increasingly values. We've gone beyond shooting 

ourselves in the foot. Despite the temporary illusion created by the recovering dairy pay out ... the 

muzzle is aimed higher off the ground. 

We CAN grow larger volumes of high soluble solids, complete protein, diverse species pastures that 

beat the pants off the competition. We can do it by driving our fertiliser programs with lime, key 

trace elements, humic acid granules and judicious use of foliar urea - all at lower cost than our 

present reliance on 350 +kg/ha/year of urea and certainly at less cost to our environment and our 

health. And it can be done at Olsen P phosphorous levels below 20. There is no need to continue 

large applications of cadmium and fluoride tainted Super Phosphate to maintain Olsen P ratings that 

are already through the roof. Our fertiliser cooperative executives are selling us down the rive 

because the�e is no margin In lime and they need the high tu mover figures to Justify their salaries. 

Sorry, guys. It's time to call a spade a spade. Ail of these band-aids we 'need' to apply because we 

grow stink, urea-addicted grass makes everyone else money except us. Farmers are the patsies in all 
this. 

The first illusion that m st fall away is that agriculture aod pastoral production can successfully 

function as a chemic�( system based on petroleum Inputs. No, it ·is a complex biological system 

governed by microbes which need to be fed the full range of macro and micronutrlents in their most 

biology-friendly forms. Soil microbes crash when we burn them with urea and Superphosphate. 

Using urea as the basis for pasture growth creates high levels of nitrate nitrogen In the forage. 

We've all been assured that we grow 'good' pasture with a crude protein content of 20% plus. The 

international standard for ideal pasture crude protein content is 16%. What our pasture crude 

protein test actually cheaply measures is elemental nitrogen. It's expensive to measure amino acids 

or real protein content, so the test measures nitrogen and then multiples it by 6.25 to get an 

assumed level of 'protein'. 

It Is indeed a crude meQsure since to actually get usable protein from nitrogen you need a range of 

other minerals, lots of metabolic energy to change nitrate Into amino acids chains and then into real 

protein. To tum the grass nitrate Into sable protein, the cow's rumen microbes need high levels of 

carbon/sugar/ energy and trace elements In their diet. The easiest way to get that is to grow grass 

that's high in soluble solids or Brix. This simply doesn't happen with reliance on urea as the main 

fertiliser. One of the most visible effects of high nitrate grass is projectile cow poos. 

When we apply urea directly to paddocks, the majority of the nitrogen either off-gases into the.air or 

becomes nitrate leachate through the soil. The nitrate leachate takes calcium, magnesium, copper 

and other key minerals with it when it heads into the water ways, So we end up with low mineral 

levels in our grass. Thus we put high nitrate, low energy and low mineral grass into our cows and the 



rumen microbes can't cope with the excessive nitrogen. And this is where the urea ill-health cascade 

really kicks in:

Excessive nitrate in the forage promotes the growth of methanogen bacteria in the rumen. This class 

of bacteria can digest high N feed better than the optimal rumen microbes. Problem is these 

methanogen microbes create methane which the cows then belch out and get tarred with the 'nasty 

greenhouse gas producing' shame label. Ruminants don't inherently pollute, it really depends on 

what they eat and the integrity of the farm's soil ecosystem. 

Excess nitrate in the rumen becomes ammonia and seeps into the blood through the rumen wall. 

Ammonia is toxic to the animal. It reduces oxygen in the blood. The result is basically sick, 

underperforming cows that are overtaxing their livers and pulling lactose/ sugar out of their systems 

In an attempt to convert the excess nitrate/nitrite/ ammonia bad: to urea and get it out of their 

bodies bv every conceivable means. 

We're feeding our animals unnaturally high levels of nitrate. We observe their frantic efforts to get 

rid of the nitrogen and assume it's normal. It's NOT; it's just average and a poor, expensive average 

at that. Cows can be a powerful positive source of soil regeneration but not with the way we're 

fertilising. If we took the hundreds of millions we're spending on Greenhouse Gas research and used 

It for lime and trace element applications we'd markedly reduce emissions, have healthier animals 

ANO prompt humus formation, CO2 sequestration and better water lnflltratlon and water holding in 

our soils. 

Since we mistakenly assume that high crude protein/nitrate levels in pasture are good, we don't 

generally take the timely measures to compensate: things like long stemmed hay for more 

carbohydrate/dry matter and a good rumen mat; bentonite clay and humate powder for detox; and 

molasses for extra energy. Eventually the cow's liver can't cope with the demand to convert 

ammonia to urea and the ammonia ends up circulating in the blood where It accumulates in the 

extremities contributing to lameness. Converting ammonia to less harmful urea in the liver requires 

lots of energy from the cow prompting the negative energy balance and rapid loss of body condition 

we see post-calving Just when the demands of high mllk production coincide with .... you guessed it -

high nitrate, lush, urea-fuelled spring grass. 

A cow In a negative enerav balance, losing condition, is not going to figure it's a good idea to ovulate 

anti sustain a pregnancy as that could threaten her very existence. So we have non-cycling cows, use 

of CIORs to force ovulation, increased phantom pregnancies and an embarrassingly low first mating 

conception rate of 48% with an overall fertllisatlon rate of 67%. Even if the cow conceives, the 

circulating ammonia is toxic to foetus which could help to explain our disappointing breed back 

rates. 

So now we have a pregnant cow producing, but losing condition, on a minerally deprived diet which 

leads to an impaired immune system. We purchase supplemental minerals to put in the water or in 

the ration to compensate for what is not coming through in the pasture. Where are these soil 

minerals that the cow's system needs? Well, enough of them weren't In the soil In the first place, or 

they're locked up or made less available by the low soil pH created by urea and Superphosphate 

applications or by glyphosate lock up. Or they've ended up In the rivers having been pulled out of 

the soil profile by the nitrate leaching from straight urea applications and from high N cow urine. 






















